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USD Law Center 
Petitions the PUC 
By J•nice M . Bellucci 
In the glow of the lights of all 
three local T tations, D's 
Center for Publi c Interest Law 
announced it filing with the 
tate' Publi c Utilitie Commis-
sion (PUC) of a petition to form a 
non-profit pri ate consumer 
corporation. 
Utilit ratepayer in an Diego 
are current!) underrepre ented. 
Center director Robert C. Fel-
lmeth told the media and stu-
dent attending the Feb. 25 press 
conference in rhe Grace Court-
room. He aid the proposed cor-
poration. Utility Co n umers 
AC1ion etwork (UCA ), would 
fill that void. 
Professor Robert Simmons 
explained that an Diego Gas 
and Electric ( DG&E) has only 
one staffperson to serve its 2.5 
million customers. 
"They desperately need assist-
ance. We believe UCA is the 
best way to assist them," Sim-
mons said. 
The basic goal of lJCA is to 
ensure that SDG&E's rates are 
' iust and reasonable " as 
required by state law, according 
to Simmons. He said that could 
be done if the PUC were to: 
1. grant UCAN standing on a 
regular ongoing basis at every 
PL.C hearing at which SDG&E 
requests a rate hike. 
2. allow UCAN advocates 
access to all documents submit-
ted by SDG&E in support of its 
requested rate hikes; and 
3. grant UCAN the right to use 
SDG&E monthly mailings to pro-
vide consumer information and 
to request voluntary contribu-
tions from ratepayers. 
immons aid communication 
from the ra tepayers to the PUC is 
needed now to ensure 1hcre will 
be hearing in an D iego in a 
reasonably short amoun t of 
time. He poin ted out that hear-
ings held in Los Angele o r an 
Francisco wou ld, in effect, pre-
vent San Diego's ra tepayers from 
full participation in the propo al. 
Fellmeth is optimisti c about 
the Center's proposal. He sa id 
he expeCls PUC aClion within 
the next four mon ths. 
Second-year law student 
Michael hames. w ho ha s 
worked extensively on the prop-
osal , explained the suggested 
procedure of UCAN. 
"UCA would be headed by a 
board of directors made up of 
members representing each of 
SDG&E's service districts," he 
said. " Directors would be nomi -
nated and would be limit ed in 
their campaign pending." 
Directors would have th e 
expert opinions of a sta ff on 
which to rely , accordi ng to 
Shames. He said the staff would 
hopefully be comprised of att or-
neys, economists, and o th e rs 
knowledgeable in utilities man-
agement. All would be paid by 
voluntary contributions. 
UCA 's proponents expect 
ratepayers to voluntarily donate 
$4 a year. If only five percent of 
SDG&E's ra tepayers were to do 
so, the organization would have 
annual funding of $200,000, 
according to Shames. 
Fellmeth pointed out many of 
SDG&E's recent blunders as rea-
sons for the need for a consumer 
advocacy organiz ation. For 
(continued on page 2) 
Local TV media interview Prof_ Bob Fe//meth in a recen! press conference in the Grace Courrroom 
PAD Frat ernit y Sponsored 
Career Night Presents Options 
by Frank Zoller, Jr. 
Phi Alpha Delt a Lega l Frater-
nit y held its annua l Career N ight 
in More Hall on Tuesday, March 
6. P.A.D. sponsors ca reer night 
to provide an opportunit y for all 
students at th<> law school , and 
even undergrads contemplating 
a legal career, to hear prese nta-
tions by attorneys in a va ri ety of 
legal fields. This year's program 
included ta lks by the Hon_ Jack 
Levitt, Pr of_ Paul Freeman, Bob 
Helstowski o f the Judge Advo-
cate General 's Corps, Bob Levy 
of Gray, Cary, Ames and Frye, 
and She ll ey W ein ste in , who 
works as an attorney for th e State 
of Ca lifornia. 
Prof. Pau I Freeman, who is 
current ly of counsel to th e firm 
of Fr es hm an, Mu l va n ey, 
Marant z, Comsky, Forst, Kahan 
and Deutsch, wi ll be_ leaving 
USO after this semester to work 
there full time_ Speaking on the 
co ntrasts between practicing law 
and teaching i t, Freeman , whose 
spe c ialt y i s securities law , 
ex pl ain ed that he became 
involved in the field by chance. 
Not having a definite specia li za-
tion at the tim e, Free m an 
explained that he took on one 
case and discovered that it int er-
es ted him_ He urged those pres-
ent to do the same, to exp lore 
areas of law unfamiliar to them 
including securities law; with 
luck, o ne might have a similar 
happy find. 
Although returning to prac-
tice in that area, however, he 
leaves teaching somewhat relu c-
tantly _ He pointed ou t that 
teaching attracted him through 
its combination of an unstruc-
tured schedu le, long vaca tion . 
and contact wi th studen ts and 
other professors. The academic 
world offers freedom in other 
ways, too. in it s opponunities to 
do research, to writ e, and to 
co ntinue practi ci ng law even as 
one teaches. 
Judge Jack Lev itt . who sit o n 
th e bench in San Diego Superior 
o urt , noted above all else th at 
being a good judge require an 
investmen t of time. A judge 
must put a much preparation 
int o each courtroom day a a 
good trial lawy r ; in hi own 
cas •,said Judge Levitt . he must 
commi t even more tim e th an 
when he wa an att o rn y. It an 
be a posi ti on o f power, re pc t . 
and influence - if one i wil ling 
to make the effort. 
ded icat ion is not vital to being a 
iudge - only to being a good 
judge. Like the trial attorneys 
who argue before them. said 
Judge Lev itt , there are good. 
adequate_ and bad judges. mo t 
of the difference being a willing-
ness to prepare. One of the 
problems that he noted is that 
o ne need not have five-year 's 
experience as a trial lawyer to try 
to become a judge - only-five-
year's as an attorney. Since some 
judges reach the bench solel 
through political connections, 
they do not have the back-
ground necessa ry toward under-
stand ing courtroom activity. 
The five-year wait means that 
being a judge is not an imme-
diate position for a law graduate. 
or is it the most lucrative 
employment once attained , 
since after five years on the 
bench a judge can double his 
salary by ''s tepping dm n_" It 
can, however . become a lifetime 
tenure, since few judge are 
turned out or removed from 
office once they have proven 
their comp etence. 
Bob Levy, whose firm of Gray, 
Cary. Ames and Frye practices 
l?bor l_aw from the management 
side, med labor lav a a growing 
f ie ld 1n whi ch more public 
awarene i needed. Fore am-
ple. he noted that many people 
w ho wor• 1 ithout a labor con-
traa are una\ are that wor~ing 
someplace for a ign1fi ant 
lengthoftimemay,e<t omejob 
right in them. uch a not to be 
ummaril fired. Le al o poke 
f.ivorabl abou t labor l,m a a 
field • ith a good mixture of 
wor• . bal anced among negotiat-
ing with lient s and o ther .mor-
Prof. Frank Engfe lt eyes the competirion in a past 'Skit Nigh t ' skit 'To tell ril e Truth '. 
He went on t say that su h (c ntint1cd 0 11 page 1) 
Skit Night April 2 
PAD lega! fraternity 15 spon-
~;•;r~ .• ~S~if ;,nnual Skit Night 
For those unfamiliar with Skit 
Night, it's the one night of the 
yea r when stud nts exhibi t their 
true onstage talents. We have a 
chan to laugh at the adminis-
tra11on, fa culty, and each other . 
All act1 and song1 arc written 
and perfo rm ed by law students. 
Everyone is encouraged to 
participate. A dr ss rehearsal will 
b~ held Mar~h 26, beginning at 
5.30 p.m. A sign-up sheet will be 
placed at the PAD Offi e (low r 
l ev~ I , near Th~ Writs) for groups 
to sign up for a time tor h arse. 
The program will b print d 
from the si gn-up she t, so all acts 
must sign up for dress rehearsal. 
If you an h Ip P l up, or if yoll 
have any questions, CJ ll Joyce at 
2.72-9276 or on campus at xten -
sion 4343. 
m~~ ~oolsndt 
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From the Editors 
Solutions, Not Words 
Needed for Library 
Recently, the BA ponsored a 
petit ion drive in order to dem-
on tr.ate to th e admini tratio n 
the overwhelming st uden t con-
cern for the state of the Kratt er 
Law Library. The petition drive, 
initiated and led by repre enta-
ti e Pepper Mather, produced 
approximate ly five hundred sig-
natures within three weeks, 
withou t widespread publici ty. 
The Wool ack who lehearted ly 
en dorses thi movement and 
join the ranks of the five 
hundred. 
The petition Ii ted five separ-
ate problems: 1) destruction 
and theft of materials, 2) lax 
reshel ing practices, 3) the bor-
rowing of books by professors 
for extensive periods of time, 
4) unavailabilit y of enoug h 
functional Xerox ma chin es, 
5) periodic unavailabili t)' of 
paper for the Lexis printer. This 
Ii t demonstrates a variety of cur-
rent obstacles preventing the 
library from fu lfilli ng its p rimary 
functions; any library must pro-
vide it users with a reliable 
source of information and an 
efficient means of disseminating 
that information. 
On March 4, the full SBA 
council presented Dean Krantz 
with the petition signatures. The 
Dean spoke of his concern for 
obtaining a more professional 
atmosphere whi le addressi ng 
questions presented by lhe stu -
dent leaders. Addressi ng the 
stated petition request for a 
magnetic security machine, the 
Dean stated that he was " clea rl y 
persuaded for the need of such a 
device." Additionally the Dean 
vowed to view the library as a top 
Career N'ight ••• 
(continued from page 1) 
neys, researching the cases, and 
spending time in court fo r 
litigation. 
Bob Helstowski, who serves in 
the Judge Advocate General 's 
Corps for the Navy, presented a 
different picture of working as 
an attorney, one of almost exclu-
sive trial work. In fact , he said, he 
makes an average of one court 
appearance per day. Although 
his work is somewhat unusua l -
prosecuting medical negligence 
cases - he explained that most 
J.A.G. work involves crim inal 
cases arising under the Uniform 
Code of Military Justice. In addi-
tion, the responsibi lit ies come 
quickly, for the trial work (even 
for major felonies) begi ns almost 
immediately after a three-month 
course in military law. Hel-
stowski also pointed out that, 
although the substanti ve law 
cove red is narrow and most 
attorneys choose to leave at the 
end of their first three years, 
there IS little problem getting 
hired. As he put it, " how many 
UCAN •. • 
. (continued from page 1J 
inst_a nce, he said tha t the local 
utd1t1es commission lost more 
than SS million in the first two 
momhs of 1982 because it had to 
sell?" at a price less than it paid 
for it. He a l~o pointed out ihe 
costly defunct Su ndesert project 
and the current excess capacity 
of SDG&E's plants. 
''.That capaci1y means higher 
h~1~af~.sts for each ratepayer," 
_Fellmeth admitt ed that there 
might be other organ izat ions as 
capable as the Center for Public 
Interest Law tha t could set up 
UCAN. He enco uraged any 
other such organ iza1ions to step 
forward to help. 
priority when he meets soon 
with various " fundin g support 
groups." In general, the Dean 
demonstrated a posi tive attitude 
and a wil lingness to pursue so lu-
tions. We commend his attitude 
and especia lly his respect for the 
students' opi nio ns. 
The petitions drive, however, 
is meaningless without the prag-
ma1ic implementation of solu-
tions to th e sta ted problems. 
Sincere banter will never quell 
those responsible for the three 
to four thousand dollars worth 
of material stolen every year. 
Good intentions won 't cu re the 
high turnover rate among the 
poorly paid library staff. The 
library must be made tofu net ion 
properly. A functiona l, reliable 
library and a competent faculty, 
gifted with the abi lity to teach, 
are the two most essential fea-
tures of any law school. The 
school must pr ovide these 
essentials and insu re th eir co n-
tinued fuition. Calls for vo lun-
tar y cooperation or "a spirit of 
cooperation" fall on many apa-
thetic ears, providing little assu-
rance to th e listeners. 
Mr. Justice Frankfurt er sta ted, 
" It is the business of a university 
to pro vide that atmosphere 
which is most condu cive to spec-
ulation, experiment and crea-
tion." It is the students who wil l 
supply the forti tude to pursue 
these endeavors, the teachers who 
will fu.rnish the guidance and 
inspiration, but th e libraries 
alone co ntain th e requisite 
knowledge. Our entire legal 
community is suffering from the 
current state of the library. The 
tim e is r ipe for adion, not words. 
lawyers can walk in after on ly 
three years and say, ' I've done 
eight hundred tria ls'?" 
Shelley Weinstein , who works 
for the State in an agency dea ling 
wit h pensions, gave a similar pi c-
ture of governmen t work , 
although noting th e differences 
as well. Bot h positions have the 
advantage of a guaranteed salary 
and a fixed workday, while hav-
ing the disadva ntages of lower 
pay than in many private jobs 
and less flexib il ity in incentives 
- there is no overt ime pay, for 
example. Her job also allows 
many opportunities for court 
appearances, some five or six per 
week . Weinstein pointed out 
that one of the most important 
things for a graduate to consider 
is the kind of work wh ich o ne 
wants to do. Research work is 
unusual in her pos it io n, and she 
urged someone who wa nted to 
do research to exp lore the possi-
bilities of, for example, a judicia l 
clerkship. 
W ein ste i n a lso provided 
insights into the hiring proce-
dures of agencies of the state 
jlOvernment. When app lyi ng for 
a job with a parti cular depart -
ment , the applicant tak es a 
" test " whi ch actua ll y is a per-
sona l interview. When the " test-
ing" is complete, the inter-
viewee s are rank ed, and from 
tha t list the agency mak es its 
select ion when an opening takes 
place. M any state employees 
make it a point to try to keep 
thei r name on one or several 
current lists, just in case a new 
posit ion opens or if th ey wou ld 
have to leave their current on . 
After th e speakers had fin -
i ~ h ed, a wine and cheese recep-
tion gave those att nding an 
opportunity to mingle wi th the 
spea kers. Since Ca reer Night Is 
an annua l event , P.A .D. encour-
ages students to att end those in 
the futu re. Membership is no t a 
'.eq ui reme nt , and it can provide 
information vital toward decid-
ing on a career. 
From the Readers 
into the box . The fact remains 
when the box was opened and 
the nor;iinations were read , Ms. 
Lawton s was not among them 
Dear Editor, 
I intended to writ e a lett er o n 
th e subject of the part -time law 
schoo l experi ence and how USO 
could res tru cture its ca lendar so 
a to more effi ciently provide a 
full educatio nal ex peri ence. But 
1hat subj ect must await a future 
lett er. 
The change in subj ect matt er 
was caused by a trip to the library 
this pas t Saturday. Generally 1he 
library is vacant on Saturd ay and 
the matter of where to sit is not a 
problem. (Why is it no one uses 
the library on the weekend, any-
way?) But , the matter of where to 
sit was a rea l problem this Sa1u r-
day, and has in creasingly been a 
problem. The reason was that 
there were more books strewn 
all over all the tal es· than there 
were on the shelves. Why this 
new phenomenon? I've been at 
this school for three years and 
never have I seen such a display 
o f laziness and inconsiderati on. 
Who used to shelve the 
books? Is it that people (the stu-
dents) are suddenly uncaring 
and lazy or h as the library staff 
decided to quit cleani ng up after 
everyone? Co me on people, 
whoever is doing this CUT IT 
OUT. A little self-respect in the 
form of reshelvin g the books 
you have used will benefit not 
on ly you but the next person 
who wants to use the same book 
or even the same table. 
Concerned For Us All 
Third-year Student 
Dear Editor, 
I have become aware ·of some 
disturbing irregulariti es in t he 
current electio n of SBA o ffi cers 
for the 1982-83 school year. 
1) I nominat ed Sheila Lawton 
for Honor Court on February 23, 
1982. I placed a dated and signed 
nom inat ion in the locked elec-
ti on box in the SBA office at 
about 11:00 a.m. that day. M s. 
Lawton raa into Bob O akland 
later that day and told him she 
was interested in run ning. M s. 
Lawton's name was not on the 
ballot. 
2) I received a telephone call 
on the evenin g before the first 
day of the election from Sheree 
Doy le. She informed me I had 
been nom i nated for Ho nor 
Court. I chose not to run . I stand 
by that decis ion. BUT, it seems 
quite irresponsible and/or irreg-
u lar to inform a nominee of their 
nomin ation at such a late dat e -
a week after nominations had 
closed. I am at schoo l every day. 
A letter mailed the day nomina-
tions closed would have rea ched 
me before this p hone call. Noti-
fi cat ion at such a late date leaves 
one no time to prepa re. It is a 
ser io us impai rment of one's 
chances of being elected . It 
co ul d easi ly be remedied. 
3) I am aware of one Ho nor 
Court cand idate (who I have not 
been able to contact for permis-
sion to use his name) who was 
not aware of his candi dacy until 
the d ay of the elect ions. 
4) I know anot her nomin ee 
(who asked th at I not use his 
name and is glad to be running) 
who was nominated and was 
neve r co nta cted to ge t hi s 
acceptance. If the person who 
nominated him had not told him 
of her nomina1ion, his nam e o n 
the ballot would have been a 
complete surprise to him. He 
wou ld nol have had time to pre-
pare and post his resume as he 
did. 
Knowing of these four irregu-
lariti es in the election leads me 
to qu esti on the validity of the 
entire e lection. What other 
irregul ariti es exist? l wou_ld Hke 
an explanati on. An organ1za11on 
such as Ho nor Cou rt th at han-
dles matters affecting ou r ca reer 
choices and lives demands 
closely controll ed elections. The 
SBA allocates thousands of dol-
lars of student money. Elections 
must meet impeccable stand-
ards. Why have ours fail ed to do 
sol 
Ann Mottet 
Editor's Note : The SBA and the 
Election Committee were asked 
to respond to the above /euer. 
Fo llowing is a response from the 
Election Commillee. 
Dear Editor, 
Th ank you for the opportunity 
to answer M s. Mottet's letter in 
t he same issue. In order to 
understand my respo nses to 
w hat she ca lls the " distu rbi ng 
irregulari ties in the current elec-
tion," there is o ne fact you r 
readers must know. The reason 
Ms. Lawto n 's nam e was not on 
the bal lot is that she was not 
nomin ated. Her name was not 
among those placed in the SBA 
nom inations box. 
For the sake of clarity, I' ll 
answer M s. M ottet 's " distu rbing 
irregul ariti es" acco rdin g to 
number. (I would encou rag e the 
readers to glance up the page 
and reread her charges). 
D.I. #1 - Ms. Mottet goes to 
great pains to tell us the exact 
time and date she claims to have 
put the phantom nominati on 
The fact that Ms. Lawton told 
Bob Oakland "she was inter-
es ted in running," did not put 
her name into nomination. It 
would have served as her accep-
tance had she been nominated 
But she was not. · 
D.I. #2 - The Election Com-
mittee makes every reasonable 
effort to contact the nominees 
(ei ther in person or by phone) 
and ask if t_hey would like to run 
for the porn1on to which they've 
been nominated. The majority 
of ca ndidat es already know 
they've been nominated and are 
easi ly contacted. In the rare case 
that we 're unable to get in touch 
with a pot ential candidate, (such 
as a fir st year st udent who's been 
living in the library until that 
Moot Courr brief is written) her 
name is put on the ballot 
anyway. 
The supposed evil of late noti-
fication is especially innoccuous 
in the case of an Honor Court 
candidate. Th ese individuals are 
not permitt ed to campaign. They 
run solely on their reputation 
among their classmates. There-
fore , leaving " no time to pre-
pare" has nothing to do with 
~I~~:/ . c hance s of being 
D.I. #3 - It appears the Elec-
tion Committee wasn 't alone in 
being unable to contact this 
candidate! 
D.I. #4-See respnse to D.I. #2, 
supra. M y sympathy goes out to 
Ms. La wton. She believed she'd 
been nominated for a position 
on the Honor Court when in fact 
she had not. My advice to her 
and to all future candidates is to 
go yourself and make su re the 
nomination gets placed in the 
box. 
Frank Ponticello, 
Election Committee Chairm an 
THIRD YEAR 
Last night I fe ll asleep with the light on, resting 
my forehead on the thick open face of my casebook. 
A phone call woke me at 10:00, and anoth er at 10:30, 
both of them jerking me from sleep with a hook in my throat. 
My books lie stacked by my bed. 
They have won their outpost, my books and books 
w hi_ch I methodica ll y read and instantl y forget, 
their having absolutely no lipstick in them. 
Even i_f I were _to smear co lor all over my li ps 
and kiss and kiss the pages, if I were to fall asleep 
with my cheek next to the text 
if I lent it my simple trust and brea th 
all n ight long and I woke in the mo rnin g 
to nuzzle its blue cover 
it would never be more than dull , dull 
dead and cold to me. 
I mist rust myse lf when I'm this eager for sleep, 
when I wait for darkness like absolution, like opium, 
JU.st to have th_is day fa ll away, and me fall away from my body, 
with its lim1ta t1 o ns, and its particular place in this yea r of my life. 
As if I were a book to be read, only as the light clicks off, 
someone fo lds me back, marker in place. 
To always have to wake up to the same place in my life, 
exactl y where I left off the night before, 
not to have the power to re-read favor i te passages 
or to skip ahead to see what happens ' 
or to simply skim through the parts that refuse to hold attraction. 
I can' t fl irt w ith myself. 
These days I'm implaccable as precedent. 




ehone finds me before the next edition comes out 
ey ave no clues. ' 
But if ,they ask, tell them I went to bed early 
I d1dn t dream. ' 
S. Peck 
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Briefly Speaking 
PAD New 
ecretary of late - March Fong Eu is coming to USD on April 26j 
She will be ini ti ated into the McCormik (U5D) Chapt ~r ~f P.A.D .. Al 
tudents, faculty and alumni are encouraged 10 atten t e 1nit1at1on 
andK~~cei~~~ _::is April 2. Plan your ski ts now. Dress rehe.arsa l will be 
Frida March 26, beginning at 5:30 p.m. A sign-up • heel will be placed 
on the PAD office 10 sign up for rehearsal time. Skit must go through 
dress rehearsal to be placed on the program. f 
pring Initiation is cheduled for April 3. Become a member o our 
active fra1erni1 I! Since the Internationa l fees may be raised ne~I year 
at the lntenational convention, we have decided. to forego c apter 
dues for newly initiated members th is semester. This means the cos.t of 
initiation will only be $35. Applications are availab le at the PAD ?ff1ce. 
Lobster Dinner in Mexico and Jai Lai games - PAD IS going to 
Mexico for Lobster and Jai Lai this Sat. March 13. We are plann:~~· ~o 
lea eat approximately 11 a.m. We need cars and drivers. If you 1 e 
to come call Ed at 297-8204 - everyone welcom e I 11 
Drama By Poet Ntozake Shange . 
" For Colored Girls Who Ha e Considered Suicide When th e Rain-
bow is Enuf," the drama by poet 1ozake Shange, will be performed at 
USD on Sat. March 20, in Camino Theater at 8 p.m. Gener? I admission 
tickets at $5 will be a ail able for sa le a h er March 10 at USD s bookstore 
box office. For information call 293-4802. 
Internships Available Now .. 
The Placement Office has received word from the .comm1Ssion on 
the Status of Women that they are open for applic.auon~ for .law 
interns. At least one internship is available in th e Comm1ss 1 ~n s leg1s.la-
tive unit working on legislation concerning women. Other 1nternsh.1ps 
are available for project work on: 1) needs assessment.' 2)tracking 
implementation, 3) comparabi lit y, and 4) research for the information 
ce~:~;he internships are non-paid, but offer exce llent opportunities lo 
learn about stale legislation. The Commission prefers to employ 
in terns for 20 hours a week, and for at least 3 months of the year. They 
are currently seeking summer interns. 
Interested students should send the commission a cover lener 
including the following information: 
1) Why you wish 10 intern at the Commission. 
2) Your area of interest - research , legislation, et cetera. 
3)Special area of expertise. 
4) Availability - time and location. 
5) Type of internship desired - part-time or full-time. 
The Placement Office suggests you also include a recent resume 
with you r lener. Mail all materials 10: Internship Program, California 
Commission on the Status of Women, 926 J. Street, Room 1S06, Sacra-
mento, California 95814. If you have further questions, see Chris in th e 
Placement Office. 
Pre-registration - Health Center Card 
The USD Health Center will be implementing a new health form in 
the preregistration packets. The goal of the emergency information 
card is 10 improve the quality of care given at the Health Center. The 
information requested is optional, but is viewed by the Health Center 
as pertinent to facilita te health care delivery. All information obtained 
is confidential and utilized only by the Health Center employees. 
We urge all students to participate in this projed. Please feel free to 
contact the health Center regarding any questions or comments. 
Irish 10KM Race 
The St. Patrick 's Day Irish 10KM ra ce will take place on Sat. March 13 
at Mission Ba y Park. Present will be Eamonn Coughlan, Ireland 's 
premier runner and holder of the world's record for the indoor mile. 
Coughlan and a senior cabinet member from his native country wi ll 
make award presentations. 
The 10KM race and a " Two Mile Fun Run " will begin at 7:30 a.m., 
with the sta rt just south of the Mission Bay Hilton Hotel. Participants 
must report at 5 a.m. 
Registration is $8.50 for the 10KM and $6.50 for the "Fun Run". 
Late registration will be held on March 11 and 12 from 9 a.m . 10 7 
p.m. at USD. According to ra ce director John Trifiletti , anyone failing 
to register by March 12 will not be able to run. 
Special awards of trips for two 10 Ireland will be made to the first 
male and female finishers. Irish crysta l by Cavan and Waterford, Nike 
sports gear, Belleek ch ina and other prizes are among the division 
•.wards. All entrant_s are elig ible for prize drawings, and everyone who 
finishes the ra ce will receive a specia lly designed K-elly green tank top 
commemorating the ra ce. 
Music provided by the Iri sh Celtic Folk and Fantasy Band wil l add to 
th.e day's festivities. For further information; John Trifiletti, Race 
Director, 293-4593, Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Sports and the Law Seminar 
The Labor-Management Relations Cente r at University of San Diego 
School of Law presents "Sports and the Law". The seminar will be held 
March 13 from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Grace Courtroom at University o f 
San Diego Law School. 
The seminar .will focus on collective bargaining in profess ional 
spo~ts, economic and ~ntitrust considerations, representing the pro-
fessional sports franch1Se and representing the prefessional athlete. 
Speakers include James F. Mulvaney, counsel fo r Freshman, Mulva-
ney '. Marantz, Cornsky, Fo rst, Kahan & Deutsch; Brian D. Monaghan, 
Nauonal Football League Players Association; Ernie Wright, Profes-
sional Sports Management, San Diego Chargers 1960-1967; Ballard 
Sm1th, President of the San Diego Padres; Ronald Mix Schall Boud-
reau & Gore Inc., San Diego Chargers 1960-1969 and T~ny Attanasio 
Baseball Player Agent. Refreshments wi ll be provided . ' 
Women In Law Pot luck and Meeting 
. Potluck: Tuesday, March 23, 6 p.m. at Bobbi Gerard 's house (Direc-
~"'.n~ c~n be .fo.und on posted flyers.) Bring a dish or somethin g to 
ti~~ . Allo:~Ji:::e~s for a few hours o f laugh ter, support , and re laxa-
lnformation.al Meeting : Thursday, March 25, 12-1 p.m . in the Faculty 
Lounge. In th1S brown bag sess ion, we will discuss Women - In-Law's 
present an~ future go~ ls and activities. If you are interested in becom-
~~~e~dstecri ng committee member on nex t yea r's board, you must 
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Professor in Pro file 
Marco's Enthusiasm Infectious 
By Joyce Nagata 
With an abundance of energy 
that amazes his stud ent s, and an 
ever present can of Diet Pepsi, 
Dr. Corey Marco launches into a 
discussion about abort ion or 
surrogate parenting. Al USD l 
Yes. 
Dr. Marco, both an allorney 
and physician , is also an adjund 
professor who teaches Medical 
Law and M ed ica l Jurisprudence. 
Although born in Chicago, 
Illin ois, Dr. Marco grew up in Los 
Angel es and gr adua ted from 
UCLA. W hile an undergraduate, 
h e had difficult y deciding 
whether to go to medica l schoo l 
or law schoo l, since both areas 
interested him. It wasn' t until he 
was in medical schoo l (a lso at 
UCLA) that he decided to do 
both. A medical school course in 
medica l jurisprudence p r es-
ented to him an area of law and a 
number of issues which fasci-
nated him. 
After comp leting his intern-
sh ip in New York at Staton Island 
Pub li c Health Service Hospital , 
Dr . Marco came to San Diego. 
He began hi s law school 
career at USD where he finished 
first in his class at th e end of his 
f irst year. After taking two years 
off to work for the foreign ser-
vice in Afri ca, he returned to law 
school. Although he lik ed USD, 
Dr. Marco found himself at Stan-
ford which had a mu ch more 
ex tensive program in medical 
law, which he fou nd ideal. 
After receiv ing hi s J.D. in 1975, 
he returned to the San Diego 
area where he lives w ith his wife, 
whom he met w hil e in law 
school , and t heir new daughter 
(born Nov. 11, 1981). Dr. Marco 
has a ful l-tim e fami ly pradice in 
El Cajon. 
The classes he teaches, Medi-
ca l Law in the fa ll and Medica l 
Jurisprudence in the spring, 
refled his areas of interest. Med-
ical law deals with iss ues such as 
liability for physicians an d hosp i-
tals. Med i ca l Juri sprude n ce 
addresses bioethical issues such 
as the right to die, euthanas ia, 
laetril e, and abortion. 
In addition 10 his medi cal 
pradice and the classes that he 
teaches, Dr. Marco acts as a co n-
su ltant to phys icians and att or-
neys. He advises t h em in a 
variety of matters, including the 
buying and sellin g o f medical 
pract ices, hiring and employ-
ment con tr acts, hospi tal sta ff 
privi leges, and, at least once a 
week he receives a ca ll from an 
att or'ney who askes him to 
revi ew a factual situation and 
eva lu ate the probab le liability . 
Dr. Marco has a special inter-
est in th e interaction between 
law and med ici ne. He is con-
cerned by th e animosity be-
tween the two groups and has 
mad e severa l attempt s to 
" bridge th e gap" between phy-
sicians and attorn eys. 
Through both the medica l 
society and the bar associatio n, 
he has a11emp1ed to offer 
courses and lectures 10 he lp 
these two groups better under-
stand each other, but with little 
success. He fe els that atto rn eys 
and phys icians are taught IO mis-
trust each o th er in th ei r respec-
tiv e gr·aduate schoo ls. He points 
to horror stori es told in torts 
classes about the neg ligence of 
Drs. as an example of the foster-
ing of mistrust. 
In addition to the courses he 
has offered, Dr. Marco is on the 
edi tor ial board of a legal / medi-
ca l journal and has served as the 
Bar Committee Chairman for the 
Medical/Legal committee. 
When questioned about his 
opinion of the quality of USD as 
a law school, Dr . Marco com-
mented that USD is " a first rate 
school." He does admit there are 
major differences between USD 
and Stanford. The curri culum fo r 
example, is mu ch broader at 
Stanford. He said Stanford pro-
vided him with opportunities 10 
learn from nationally famou s 
trial attorneys, to clerk for a 
superior court judge and receive 
full -time cr edi ts and to take 
medical school classes as part of 
his J.D. program. 
Dr. Mar co's experti se and 
experience with the medi-
ca l/ legal field is evident in the 
way he presents and discusses 
the often controve rsial and sen-
sitive issues. His enthusiasm i~ 
infedious and he accomplishes 
at least one of his goals - he 
brings 10 his students an under-
standing of, and appreciation 
for , the complex ethical / moral 
issues faced by the medical pro-
fession today . 
Pro fessor Corey Marco, M.D. 
WANTED • • 
Editor-in-Chief Appl.icants 
W:4c ~!llloolsa.ch is now accepting resumes 
for Ed itor-in- Chief for 1982-1983. 
Resumes, including current phone 
number and address, must be submitted 
to Room 103 no later than noon, March 23. 
Interviews will be held Friday, March 26 
from noon to 2 p.m. 
Editor applicants should have journalistic 
experience. 
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First Jury Trial Provides Success 
By /• nice M. Be llu cci 
It was earl in m law school 
areer that I dev loped a di taste 
for cri min,1/ la\ . II was not until I 
took Trial Techniques that my 
profe ional appetit e wa whet-
ted for trial litigation. 
Taking that latter nsidcra-
tion into mind and adding the 
knowledge that it wou ld be diffi-
cult to get "real trial e \perience" 
while in law chool on a ci ii 
matter . I wa fa ed with a cruel 
dilemma. That is, if I wanted to 
gel " real trial experience'' as a 
law student, I would have to 
work in criminal law. 
Practicalit got the best of me 
and I signed up for first Legal 
Practice, Criminal and then a 
emester of Clinic a an intern at 
the Di trict Attorney' Office in 
El Cajon. 
M ole purpose for the in-
tern hip , as I informed my 
upervisor , wa to acquire 
courtroom experience. I told 
them I wanted a much expe-
ricn c as po s ibl wi1hin a 
emester' time. 
My wish was gladly granted. 
ftcr a few days of ob rvation, I 
was baptiz d by fire wh n I 
prose ut d 12 traffi offenders 
my fir t day in court . Thank to 
the profcssionali m of most of 
th police offi ers and my super-
vi ing attorn y, I urvived that 
experience which thankfully has 
not been repeated. Six or less 
ourt trial is a more common 
exper ience for any o ne morning 
or afternoon. 
After cutting my teeth on a 
few dozen court trial , including 
ome in whi ch th e defendant 
was represented by an att orney, 
I wa assigned my first jury trial. It 
wa a batt ery in which the 26-
ear-old, six -foot plus defendant 
wa charged wi th poR ing several 
time in the che th is 61-year-o ld 
apartment manager. 
A major felony it was not , I 
knew, but I reasoned perhaps 
Charl es Man on started out so 
innocently. Armed with the DA's 
Ii i , I ons ient ious ly trudged to 
the law library where I sp nt the 
majority of one weekend pr -
paring a bri ll iant prosecution. 
II was wi th a heavy heart that I 
heard the judge on 1he morni ng 
of th tria l pro11ounce th re was 
no courtroom available to try the 
case, which had already been 
co ntinu ed o nce. I t eadfast ly 
clu11g to the case until the next 
morning when the defe11dant al 
th leventh hour pleaded guilt y 
lo a les r charge. 
It's not his pleading qu ilt y 1hat 
angered me. I believe in 1he con-
cept of p lea bargaining though I 
also believe ii can and is abused. 
What angered me in this parti cu-
lar in tan ce, however, was that 
the defendanl wait ed until the 
morn ing of trial to p lead. Five 
wit nesses had come to court on 
three separa le days 10 1es1ify. 
Two of them were po lice o fficers 
whose lime would have been 
much ben er spent on 1he beal 
t 
T on University of ~an Die80 ~ Law Alumni Association 
and the 
than sining in 1he courtroom. 
The remaining thr ee were citi-
zens who were losi ng wages in 
order 10 do thei r compelled 
(they were und er subpoena) 
civic du1ies. One o f those ci ti -
zens was wrongly fired, he said, 
becaus he had missed so much 
time from work. 
The bollom line for me, how-
ever, was that I missed out on a 
jury 1rial. My immediate supervi-
sor tri ed to make ii up to me by 
assigning me to 1wo 01her jury 
tr ials thal week - both drunk 
driving cases in which 1he 
defendanls pl eaded guilty, again 
at 1h e eleventh hour. 
Ii was the next week of my in-
ternship, when I went to work 
only oul o f a sense of great duty 
- I was begin ning 1he worsl viral 
co ld I have known - thal I 1ried 
my first case before a jury. 
For preparation lime I had 
almost an hour. I spenl 1he time 
reviewing 1he fil e and speak ing 
briefly to 1he two police officers 
Lyle L. Jones Distinguished Law Professorship Fund 
are pleased to present 
· Professor Louis B. Schwartz 
Benjamin Franklin Professor of Law 
University of Pennsylvania School of Law 
speaking on 
" A Cr it i~al Review of the Proposed Consent 
Decree rn the Antitrust Case Against AT & T" 
Friday, April 2, 1982 
Executive Hotel, Terrace Room 
No-host cocktails 
Luncheon · 
11 :30 a.m. 
12:00 noon 
Please ~espond by March 29; . ca ll 293-4587 for further information. 
Tickets must be pre-paid and will be held at the door. 
- ----------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------
Please reserve r k $ 
(payable to usO-s h icl efts at ~ .00 each (student/ fa culty) . My check for$ ----
c oo o Law) 1s enclosed . 
Name Guest( ~s)~N~a~m:e:---------------------------------
Firm Addre~s~s-=====-------------------_:_------============ 
:=-:------------Ci 1y _________ , 
Telephone No. 
Zip ______ _ 
who would make up 1he bulk of 
my case. I had no time 10 talk to 
my expert wilness, a San Diego 
Sheriff's Office laboralory man 
before I he case began. ' 
Voir dire was an enlightening 
experi ence. Working from a gut 
reaction and th e whispered 
advice of my supervising attor-
ney, I eliminated four of five 
potential jurors who had pre-
v iously hung_ on another driving-
u nd er - t h e-1 nfluen ce 1rial. I 
decided to keep 1he fifth be-
cause of his answers lo my ques-
ti ons abou t hi s previou s 
experiences with th e lega l 
syslem. 
When voir dir e was almost 
completed , we brok e for lunch. I 
look tha1 lime to wri1 e notes for 
my opening s1a1ement, ask 1he 
advice of a couple_depuly DA's, 
and talk to 1h e police officers in 
grea1er dep1h. 
Voir dire ended shonly after 
the lunch break. I wa s pleased 
with the eigh1-man, fou r -
woman jury. I proceeded on to 
my opening stalement, lrying to 
rememb er wha1 Trial Tech-
niques had !aught me-1ell 1he 
jury whal you expect the wi1-
nesses to lestify to and above all 
don 't be argumentative. ' 
My opening statement wen1 
withoul a hi1ch. That is, the 
defense attorney did no1 object 
to anything I said. I was likewise 
su rprised at how few objections 
were made during my direct 
examination of the two police 
officers. Emboldened by tha1 
lack of objedions, I asked some 
leading questions on redirect 
examination. The defense anor-
ney 's objedions came as no 
surprise. 
Lu ckily direct and cross exami-
nation of the officers filled 1he 
afternoon of the first day. I was 
thus able to talk to my expert 
wi1ness, who happened to have 
just been testifying in the cour1-
room next door, before he 
appeared on the stand. Arrange-
menls were made for his begin-




The Medicine and Lai E a) 
Competition i sponsored b the 
TIP Medicine and Law Commil-
tee. Entries, which mu t be a min-
imum of 3,000 word in length. 
may deal with any aspect of la1 
and medicine. The fir t prize is a 
S.500 cash award and travel to and 
lodging at 1he BA 1982 Annual 
Meeting to present the winning 
paper. Th e second prize i a S2SO 
cash award and the third prize i a 
$100 cash award. All papers sub-
mitted w ill be considered for 
publ icat ion in The Forum. 
The competi1ion is open to all 
second, third and fourth year day 
and evening d ivi ion students 
enrolled in ABA-approved law 
chools who ar e student 
member of TIPS. Non-members 
may join the section by en dosing 
a SS ~heck when requesting or 
subm 11ting offi cial registration 
forms. 
Competit ion regi tration mate-
rials will be sent to student 
~embers of TIP soon. Regi tra-
tlon forms must be filed with the 
seC1ion prior to March 15, 1982. 
Forms hould be mailed to Stu-
d~nt Essay Competition, Com-
mittee on M edicine and Law, 
Tort and In urance Practice Sec-
tion, American Bar ssociation, 
l lSSE. 60!h treet, Chicago, lllinis 
60637. All essay submitted must 
be POSlmarked no later than May 
1. Wtnners will be announced 
about July l. 
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What's Wrong With USD's Law Library~ 
Ad•m Rosenberg. l sl-year slu-
denl - There are defini1el 
problem wilh 1he library. such 
a books no l being helved and 
Xerox machine not working. To 
ol\ e 1he first problem I'd like to 
have someone hired 10 shelve 
bool..s al night and to di courage 
stud ents from not helving I heir 
O\\n book , maybe through 1he 
use of a anction like a fine. 
Linda Corrao, lsl-year sludenl -
One of the lib.rary 's problems is 
it bag-checking process as tu-
dents exil the library. The library 
should al o hire more personnel 
to keep an eye on studenls to 
mak e sure they shelve their 
book . I also get really frustrat ed 
in the library beca use the Xerox 
machines are often broken. I 
don 't know how to change that. 
Carol Cas ill as, 2nd-year sludenl 
- The li bra ry is overcrowded . 
Th ere are sti ll many undergradu -
ate taking up space. One way to 
redu ce the number of under-
grads is hav e law student s 
en courage them to use 1heir 
own library. 
State Bar Report Su.ggests 
New Bar Exam Methods 
The result of an experiment 
b) The St ate Bar of Ca liforn ia's 
Commiuee of Bar Exa m iners 
released recent!) suggest that 
1here may be valid ways of test-
ing aspiring attorn eys other th an 
b1 the tradi t ional essay an d 
multiple-choice bar examina-
r1om. 
The report - the second in a 
series on the results of each of 
the four parts of a vo luntary, 
experimental half-day test ses-
sion that was added to the Jul y, 
1980, California bar examination 
- is on that sedion designed to 
measure legal -research ski lls. 
for the research segment of 
the experimental test , approx i-
mate!\ 1.700 applicants were 
gi•en factual legal information 
regarding a client's case, along 
"ith a " mini-library" of cases 
and statu1es. In the " open book" 
test. the applicants were asked to 
evaluate whether legal mater ia ls 
supported or contradicted legal 
propo11tions in the hypot het ica l 
case and then to prepare a legal 
memorandum using the mate-
rials provided. 
The report , prepared for the 
comm1ttee and the ationa l 
Conference of Bar Examiners (a 
cosponsor of the experiment ) by 
Gansk & Associates of Venice 
California, concludes 1hat 1 h~ 
research segment measu red 
important skills that are similar 
but not 1den1ica l 10 those mea -
sured by I he general bar exami-
nation. It suggem th at " adding 
the Research Test 10 the (exam) 
could increase the val id ity of the 
ba r examina tio n process." 
Jane Petersen Smith, director 
for examinations fo r the Com-
mittee of Bar Examiners. says the 
st udy an_alyzed demographic 
characteri st ics of the applicants, 
such as school, race, sex, age and 
prior legal experience, to deter-
mine if the research test bene-
fned any particula r group and 
concl.uded that there was " no 
significant difference between a 
group's performan ce on the 
resear ch test and the same 
group's performance on the 
general bar exam." 
At the conclusion of the test 
appli cants we re asked to com'. 
plete ~questionnai re about the 
experience. Overall, they indi-
cated that they thought the 
research test was a better mea-
sure of their ability to perform as 
attorn~y s. . but that the essay 
exa.m1nat1on and multiple-~iho1 ce Multistate Bar Examina-
~n were be11er measures of 
1 eir legal knowledge. 
The first report on the experl-
menta! t~I session, r leased last 
year • indicated that applicants 
obtained higher scores on essa y 
questions when they were given 
m ore tim e to answer. As a res ult 
of the exp erim ent , applicants 
taking the examination in 1982 
will have more 1ime to answer 
some of the essay question s. 
Smith says the committee is 
wait ing for th e results of th e 
oth er experim ental segments of 
the exam before determining 
w hether 10 incorporale alt erna-
tive testing methods into the 
regular California bar examination. 
Copies of the r eport , entitled 
" Testin g research Skills on th e 
California Bar Examinatio n," by 
St ephen P. Klein of Gansk & 
Associates, are availabl e from 
the Comm illee of Bar Examiners 
at the stat e bar 's San Francisco 
hea dquart e r s. SSS Frank l in 
Street , 94102, (41S) S61-8302, or 
at th e bar's Los Angeles Office, 
1230 West Third Street , 90017, 
( 213) 482-31 so. 
4 Fight for SBA Posts 
Thursday is the final day for 
students to cast their votes for 
BA preside nl and day vice 
president. 
Vyi ng for th e presi dent 's posi-
1ion is John Hunt, a second-year 
day student , and Craig Taken-
aka, a third-ye ar night student. 
For day vice president , th e fight 
is between Seth Madnick, first-
yea r day st udent , and Paul Uhlir, 
second-yea r day stu dent. 
The 1wo-day run -off election 
for 1he posi ti ons was he ld this 
week af ter th e candidate fi eld 
was narrowed to th e two top 
vote-getters in an elect ion last 
week. Fi ve students original ly 
ran fo r president and three for 
day vice pres ident. 
Results o f th e run -off election 
fo r pres ident and day vice presi-
dent are expected to be posted 
Friday outside the SBA offi ce. 
A second election was not 
necessary for the night vi ce pres-
ident, secretary , treasurer and 
honor court prosecutor as no 
more than two people ran for 
those offices. 
Final winners of last week's 
eledion included David Gon-
zalez, first-year night student , as 
nigh1 vice president; Teri Labas-
tida, second-year day student, as 
secreta r y; Leonard Brenn e r 
first- yea r day student, as treas'. 
urer; and Scott Koppel, second-
year day student , as honor court 
prosecu tor. 
Four stud ent s a lso we r e 
eleded last week as honor court 
justices out of a fi eld of 16 can di-
John /-lunt 
dat es. They includ ed Gayl e 
Takahaski , second-year day stu-
dent ; Teri Kaplan, second-year 
day student ; Elvis Pil a Pa tea, first-
year day student ; and Beth Bab-
bington, first-year day student. 
Th e two alternate justices 
eleded were Annette Duron , 
second-year day student ; and 
Ad ele Lyn ch , first-year day 
student. 
The s1uden1 candidates and 
vot es 1h ey gath ered in la st 
we ek 's e lection w ere: 
President : Craig Takenaka, 1SO; 
John Hunt, 11S; Hank Wirta, 94; 
Brian Gersh, 72; Allan Field, 36; 
Write-ins, 14 
Day Vi ce Pre ident : Seth Mad-
nick, 130; Paul Uhl ir, 104; Pe1er 
Schneider, 91 ; Write-ins , 13 
Nig ht Vice Pr es ident : David 
Gonza lez, 40; Ed Leo nard , 23; 
Write-ins, five 
Secretary : Teri Labastida, 297; 
Michael Beck, 106; Write-ins. 12 
Treasurer : Leon ard Brenner, 
263; Write-ins, 47 
Honor Court prosecu1or : Scoll 
Kopp el, 228; Will ard Smi th, 84; 
Write-ins, 17 
1-lo nor Courl Jus1ice : Gay le 
Takahaski, 170; Terry Ca plan, 
126; Elv is Pil a Patea, 11 S; Beth 
Babbi n g ton , 114 ; Annette 
Duron, 102; Adel e Lynch, 99; 
Annabelle de la Mora, 9S; Bill 
Van Dusen, 90; Bob Gaglione, 
76; Bruce Nelson, 60; Paul Jay 
W alchenbach , S2; Ri ch ard S. 
Hall , 47; Ro ss Feinb rg, 43 ; Steve 
Chmielewski, 39; Brei! Eubank, 
37; Tim Karns, 22; Writ e-i ns, 33 
Craig Takenaka 
Sean O ' Bryan, l sl-year sludent 
- Th e space between the chairs 
and th e boo kstacks is too li1tle 
on th e first floor . It 's diffi cult to 
get 10 all of the books. I usuall y 
use th e County Law Library be-
cause it 's be11 er organized and 
not as crowd ed. 
Branl Noziska, 3rd-year sludenl 
- Th ere are too many books 1n 
the library. If there weren'1 so 
many books, there wouldn'1 be 
as many books ly ing around 
unshelve d. 
Law Review Choses 
New Editorial Board 
The San Diego Law Review 
Edito rial Bo ard m et M arch 6 to 
announce 1h e members selected 
to be Editorial Board Members 
in th e upcoming year. Selections 
w e re based o n a li st o f crite ria 
prov ided 10 1h e cand idates by 
th e Editorial Board. Th e Vo lume 
20 Board w ill be comprised of 
th e followin g indiv iduals : 
Juliann e B. D' Angelo, Editor-
in-Ch ief ; Roger A . Geddes, 
Michael J. Rider, Execu tive Ed i-
tors; Robert M . Dat o, Mary Gil-
lick, Ronald W . Scott, Arti cl es 
Editors; Kirk B. Huie!! , Manag-
ing Editor; Daniel F. Fears. 
Re searc h Editor ; William R. 
Sa lisbury, Executive Comments 
Editor; Maureen J. Arrigo, E. 
Seo!! Douglas. Beverly R. Mey-
ers. Mary T. Russell, Robert C. 
Vohl, Comments Editors. 
The current Edito r ial Board 
will continue in offi ce until April 
1 w hen th e new Editorial Board 
will tak e over a Review that is on 
schedu le for the first time in 
more than three years . The 
Volume 19 Board has published 
nine issues during it s tenure ; 
four iss ues more than normal. 
According 10 Editor-in-Chief 
Susan Hall: " We made a decision 
Exploiting Gaps 
(continued from page 6) 
publicized shooting spree in 
which 16-yea r -o ld Br e nda 
Spencer opened fire on an ele-
mentary school one morning 
from the roof of her fat her' 
house. In the hail of fire from her 
. 22 rifle, nine people were 
injured and two people were 
ki ll ed. Bro.deri ck represented the 
widow of a school teacher who 
was shot in t he back w hen he 
bent over to protect an injured 
student. 
Although Br end a's fath er 
earned less than $16,000 annually, 
Bro derick explains th at he and 
the 10 al!orneys who represented 
the 10 other vidim were able to 
settle with the company from 
which Mr. Sp en er had pur-
chased a homeowner's po licy. 
The policy provided $100,000 per 
Seth Madn ick 
that during o ur te nure our fore-
most objecti ve would be 10 put 
th e Rev iew back o n schedu le. 
Consequently, des pite a severe 
budget cutback and sacrif ices 
made in t he edito rial process. we 
are abl e to turn over a Rev iew 
that w ill be able to promise 
po te ntial co ntribu to rs ti mely 
publi cati o n of th eir wo rk ." 
Th e Law Rev iew also announced 
the names o f the first year st u-
dents eligible fo r m embership as 
a r esult of academic achieve-
ment aft er th eir first semester: 
Douglas Dexter, Mi chae l Fish, 
Kimberl y Fl etcher , Jeanett e Gar-
don, Danni Jean Haag, Ell en Jo 
Himmel , Julie Jo nes, Ke ith Kl ein, 
Susan Ann Lanoue , Da v id 
McKinney, Kirk Miller, Ann Y. 
Moore, Marjoire Rubin , David 
Schachter , Lo is Wigd a hl , 
Kathryn Yost. These students fin-
ished in the top S% of the fir t 
year class for the first semester. 
Current first year s1uden1s may 
also become eligibl e for the l aw 
Review by finishing in the top 
10% of their cla s for the year. o r 
by competing in the writing 
competition at the beginning of 
their second year. 
" o ccurrence" for whi ch an y 
m ember o f Spencer's family was 
liable. 
Being able to compensate vic-
tims from a homeowner's policy 
is a traditional pract ice among 
attorn eys, accordi ng to Bro der-
ick. However, he sees people 
" leav ing millions of dollars on the 
table" because attorney have 
not att empled to characterize 
deaths from baderia l infections 
as accidental. 
Broderick says thal attorneys 
do not need to attend medical 
school to competently pradice 
medical malpradice law. He sug-
gesl that students who are inter-
ested in pursuing this area of the 
law ~an either go in to private 
practi ce for themselve or join a 
law firm which handles tort and 
contradual claims. 
Paul Uhlir 
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Exploiting the Gaps in an Opponent's Defense 
By Maureen McNalr 
an Diego is known among 
law s1uden1s a a cily wilh more 
at1orneys than employmenl 
opportunities , a city in which 
attorneys' salaries are a low a 
winter temperature are high . 
But according to Daniel T. Brod-
erick, Ill , an attorne in private 
practice here. there is one field 
of legal endeavor in San Diego in 
which both the demand for attor-
ney and 1he financial rewards 
can b high-if an attorney 
knows how to do the work. 
Broderick's practice includes 
personal injury and medical mal-
praciice tort daims as well as 
ucontractual claims with tort 
overtones." He characterizes tort 
law a generally "one of the most 
traightforward, easy to under-
stand areas of the law, especially 
if you limit your practice to auto~ 
mobile col Ii ions. " 
However, Broderick, a gradu-
ate of Cornell Medical chool 
and Harvard Law hool, says that 
finding the source of money with 
which to compensate victims can 
be technically and intellectua ll y 
challenging work. Addressing a 
group of about 35 students at a 
PAD program held in the Grace 
Courtroom on Feb. 11, Broderick 
offered examples of how he ana-
lyzed problems of two clients. 
The first problem was brought 
to him by Elaine Parker, a 4(}.year-
old widow who consulted Brod-
erick about a potential medical 
malpractice claim arising out of 
the death of her husband. 
A San Diego surgeon with 
excellent credentials determined 
that Mr. Pa rker had advanced 
coronary artery disease and per-
form ed bypass surgery on Parker 
in a well-equipped San Diego 
hospital. After discharge from the 
ho pital , Mr. Parker's surgical 
wound began to drain pus. The 
surgeon readmitted him to the 
hospilal , but his condition wor-
sened. The surgeon suspected 
Mr. Park r had a post -operative 
wound infection and took him 
into the operating room to drain 
the abcess. As soon as the sur-
geon re-opened the wound, Mr. 
Parker's aorta burst , and within a 
matter of econds, he bled to 
death. An autopsy report showed 
that the cause of death was the 
rupture of the wall of the aorta as 
a result of weakening by spread 
of the post-operative wound 
infeoion. 
Broderick says that he nearly 
declined to handle Mrs. Parke r's 
claim because " it is difficult to 
win wound infection cases. You 
need to prove that the technique 
the surgeon used was improper, 
and that is nearly impossible to 
do." 
Within two years of his initial 
meeting with Mrs. Parker, Brod-
erick settled her claim for 
$110,000. He did not sett le with 
the surgeon or with the hospital , 
but with Fireman 's Fund, the 
insurance company with which 
Mr. Parker had taken out an 
accidental death insurance policy 
worth $75,000. 
Fireman's Fund charaderized 
the cause of Mr. Parker 's death as 
" natural," not accidental, and 
initially refused to pay Mrs. 
Parker. Broderick used three 
arguments to convince the co m-
pany that Parker' s death was 
accidental. 
First, he asked Parker 's surgeon 
to sign a proof of loss form , which 
stated that the cause of death was 
accidental. Then , Broderi ck 
found a 1928 California Supreme 
Court decision which , he says, is 
PROFESSJR ..SCREAMFIELD, WE'RE. HERE. 
FROM ruE WON'f:N.'S CAOCU'S FEEDBAO( 
COMMITTEE. I/VE WHIT lD DISCUSS THE 
THE PRrel..EM OF SEX~M IN YOUR. 
( (1 CLASSROOM. 
&IRLS, &IRlS, YOU [)().l'T KNON HOW I Af'PRECIArE 
YOUR VISIT. W'rN IF MEN ARE NOT FREE TO 
OPENLY PRESS THEIR. VIEWPOIN15, THEN 
WHAT PROGRESS CAN W'C TRULY CREOlf 
MANKIND? AND &slDES, HE WHO 
SEES NO FAULT IN HIMSELF IS NO 
MAN AT ALL, BUT RATl-ER A COl-IER-
IN& MILKMAID WITH NO Pl.ACE IN l~E 
BROTHERHOOD oi:: p LAWYERS. 
1 J 
wq~ 
sti ll good law. Moore v. Fidelily, 
203 Cal. 465 characterized bacte-
r ial Infections as accidental. 
Third, Broderick discovered that 
Fireman's Fund had issued one 
accidental death insuran ce po licy 
which specifically excluded pay-
ments for death caused by bacte-
rial infection . 
Rea on ing backwards, Broder-
Second in a Se ries 
ick convinced Fireman's Fund 
that if they specifically excluded 
bacteria l infections from one 
accidental death policy that the 
company must co nsider bacterial 
injuries as accidental. Since 
Parker 's policy did not specifi-
ca lly exclude such coverage, it 
must be provided. 
Fireman's Fund settled for a 
$75,000 payment on the policy 
and S35,000 for acting in bad faith . 
Broderick also discussed a 
second problem involving the 
location of a source of funds with 
which to compensate the family 
of a wrongful death victim. The 
sett lement Broderick negotiated 
arose out of the highly -
(conlinued on page 7) 
German Law Study Grueling 
The German bar exam is eve n 
more difficult to pass then th e 
California bar exam. Ik e Lauer-
mann , a German attorney and 
current MCL stude nt, should 
know . He was one of th e fortu -
nate 30% who passed the Ger-
man bar th e first time aro und . 
According to Lauermann , the 
entire bar exam process takes 
abou t a year. 
Th e German bar ca ndidate 
must start out by writing a paper 
which is usually from BO to 100 
typewritten pages. The candidate 
chooses from the four subject 
areas of law: criminal law and 
procedure, civi l law, administra-
tive law and co ntract law. Once 
s/ he's chosen the subject area, 
the bar examiners will give the 
candidate a hypothetical prob-
lem which the paper is supposed 
to answer. The paper counts 35% 
toward the score on the e ntire 
exam and must be completed 
within six weeks. After the paper 
a candidate may wait up to two 
months to take four written 
exams, o ne in each subject area. 
The German legal system is 
based on c ivil and not common 
law. Bar candidat es are the refore 
given statute books to work from 
in taking the five-hour written 
exa ms. Although these exams 
count 35% of the total bar score, a 
· ca ndidate will pass only if the 
scores on the paper and the writ-
ten exams considered together 
meet a minimum average, 
explained Lauermann. 
As if this procedure weren 't 
grueling enough, the successful 
candidate must next undergo an 
all day oral exam before a panel 
of legal experts. The panel grills 
the examinee on all areas of the 
law. If the panel suspects the can-
didate did not author his / her 
paper, it will grill the candidate 
on the subject of the paper. (At 
this point in time it may be nine 
months since the paper was writ-
ten, but the candidate has two 
weeks to refresh hi s/her 
memory). 
"As a pract ical matter, German 
law schools only make distinc-
tions between a 'C' grade and 'D' 
grade. So a 'C plus' is a great 
thing", Lauerman said . " The 
whole grading structure in Ger-
man law schools is sca led one 
notch lower than in o the r profes-
sional schools in Germany. This is 
to re strict the numbe r of law-
yers," he said . 
The average law student in 
Germany spends about six and a 
half years in law school. "There is 
more team work among law stu-
dents in Germany and less com-
petitiveness than in American law 
schools, " Lauermann said . 
Lauermann passed the Germ an 
bar in October of 1980. He is now 
writing a paper as part of his MCL 
studies on Deutche Schoeffenge-
richre o r German cou rts with lay-
man participation. Th e jury trial 
as we know it do es not exist in 
Germany. A cou rt verdict is ren-
dered by two or three profes-
sio nal judges and two laymen 
who are chosen at rando m fr o m 
the city registration. There is no 
such thing as voir dire -the lay-
men called will serve as jurors. 
According to Lauermann, such 
a system operates in Vermont fo r 
major felony cases. Lauermann's 
paper will explo re the possibility 
of widespread implementation of 
the German system in rhe U.S. 
FRANKLY, PROFESSOR .SCREAMFIE~ 
YOOR LECTURES ARE A DISGRACE. 
WHILE WOMEN ARE MAKING 0REAT 
STRIDE.) IN ALN\Osr EVERY 
PROFESSIONAL UNDERTAKING-, IN 
~v:g ~R~~~~~~ 
8AWfJ( HUMOR INSULTS US SE)(u.\li '{, 
AND 'fU.IR aH6UNOJNG STER£01YPES 
DEBASE. CXJR E)(l~E.. AS v-J<JM£N. 'rtXJ 
ARE A Pk7, SCREAMFIELD, Af\O ITS TIME 
YOU Cl-11\~D. 
fmRONIZ.IN6 MAN-
NER DEMEANS US 
INDIVIDUALLY, YOlR 
.30METIMES I WONDER 11: 
REHABILITATION IS Rt.ALLY 
THE ANSWER. 
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Different Themes Compete in 'Four Friends' 
By Frank Zoller Jr. 
Four Friend , the new movie 
by the direC1or of Bonnie and 
Clyde and the writer of Breaking 
!\way, fights against the symp-
toms of schizophrenia. It does 
not alwa s succeed. for it has 
three levels of ideas struggling to 
assert them elves. Yet , even if 
teve Te ich, the writer, and 
Arthur Penn, the director, do 
not always keep the film per-
fectl in balance, the have man-
aged to weave a tapestry which 
alternates among being tragic. 
joyous, hocking, poignant and 
thought-pro oking. 
The movie is et in East Chi-
cago , Indiana and centers 
around the four friend of the 
title, especially a Yugoslavian 
immigrant named Danilo Prozor 
(Craig Wasson), who has come 
to America as a boy, in the late 
1940's. After Danila's arrival, the 
story skips ahead to a point in 
Dan ilo's late youth, the spring of 
Danila's high school graduation. 
He and hi two other male 
friends, Tom (M ichale Huddles-
ton) and David (Jim Metzler) 
spend most of their t ime with 
Georgia (Jo di Thelen), who is 
fond of Isadora Duncan and who 
often makes impromptu state-
ments lik e, " I have decided that 
my days as a virgin are num-
bered. " From the awkwardness 
of adolescence, then, the story 
follows their lives through the 
incre asingly turbulent and 
uncertain 1960's. 
Despite the title, though, the 
main focus is upon Danilo and 
ho"' he resolves the competing 
tensions in his life. His father, for 
example, is a gruff, hard-
working laborer, who cannot 
accept the ensiti ity of a son 
who is a poet and musici.an, and 
who wants to go to college. In 
the same way, all three of the 
boys back away from Georgia'a 
abundant sexual desire with the 
embarassment of inexperience. 
Danilo ultimately turns down 
the " gift " of her virginity that she 
offers him at his bedroom win-
' dow one night - only to later 
regret refu ing. Danilo's whole 
life, in fact , becomes a eries of 
uch painful choices, between 
what others expect of him and 
what he expeC1s of him elf. 
This is not so different from 
what most people experience, 
perhaps, but the contrasts be-
tween the alternatives presented 
to Danilo are especially sharp. As 
he agonizes over the many roads 
not taken, the audience can 
watch him grow, sensing (a nd 
often empathizing with) the 
painful loneliness of that 
growth. 
As noted, however, Danila's 
story is but one facet in the film, 
as Penn and Tesich insert the 
signs, and some of the ghosts, of 
the Sixties. Tom, for example, 
joins the army and is sent off the 
Vietnam; later, Danilo has a run-
in with a group of anti-war pro-
testors. The images flash 
onward: a poster of John 
Kennedy in Danilo 's college 
dorm; the Freedom Riders in a 
bus heading south; the songs of 
the era blaring in the back-
ground; the space program, and 
the moon landing. 
These are only the tangible 
impressions, however. Far more 
subtle is Penn's and Tesich's evo-
cation of some of the emotional 
peaks and valleys of the period. 
The w dding scene, for exam-
p le, is in many ways the emo-
tiona l equivalent of the Kennedy 
assas ination , marking a 
watershed in the movie's tone. 
From the Innocence of youth 
and optimism, the mood is sud-
denly sober and gray-precisely 
how anyone alive then describes 
the impact of November, 1963. 
The pace of the film 's editing 
pick up at this point, too, and 
the changes begin to occur mor!! 
quickly, with less explanation. 
Finally, the movie contains a 
strong undercu rrent of Danilo's 
attitude toward his adopted 
country. He reveres such " patri-
otic" symbo ls as the national 
anthem, and uses th e term 
" America" instead of any other 
to describe his home. In addi-
tion, the movie is fram ed by 
Danilo's playing of a Slavic folk 
tune on the wooden flute he 
brought from Yugoslavia; the 
tune also surfaces in several pla-
ces along the way. It was this 
same folk theme upon which 
Antonin Dvorak drew while liv-
ing in New York when he wrote 
his most famous symphony -
one that is subtit led " From the 
New World." Th is, then , is Dani-
Io's ultimate and most personal 
dilemma: between his ow n ver-
sion of the "American Dream' 1 
- Ameri ca as a land of oppor-
tun ity-and the harshness of li fe 
in America that his fat her con-
stantly warned him about. 
Such subtleties reveal Penn's 
and Tesich 's grander purposes, 
but they undeniably contai n the 
seeds of the fi lm's flaws. It is 
impossible, in two ho urs of film-
time, to do it al l and say it al l on 
anything, least of all on so grand 
a scale as an entire decade -
whi ch is an arbitrary limitation 
anyway. The movie works best 
when it focuses on Dani lo and 
his experiences, less well when it 
strays somewhat into a point of 
" larger signifi cance." It is diffi -
cult, at times, to decide whether 
a particular even! was inserted 
for plot development or for its 
symbolic value, as when Danilo 
at last takes a job, like his father , 
at a steel mill. In the same way, 
when Danilo decides not to fol -
low the Freedom Riders bus, was 
the scene included to say some-
thing about Danilo, or to reflect 
the abandonment of the civil 
rights m'ovement by white 
America? Dani lo's devotion to 
America is also handled too 
heavi ly at times, taking on a cen-
tral focus when it should have 
been more understated . 
More importantly, why does a 
movie entitled Four Friends vir-
tually ignore two of them? Tom 
is a shadow throughout the pic-
ture, and David fares only a little 
better . Dan ilo's almost unyie ld-
ing devotion to Georgia also 
reaches unrealistic proportions. 
W hen she spites him early in the 
film, and he continues to be fas-
ci nated wit h her (playi ng his Ray 
Charl es' recording of " Georg ia" 
co nstant ly, for instance) , i t 
seems like a natural reaction for 
a youn g man. The same reaction 
is not appropriate at the film 's 
end when, after his life has 
changed completely, Danilo still 
wants to marry her, still ca nnot 
shake his longi ng for her. 
Nevertheless, this is not a fi lm 
whi h comes up short; if it is 
uneven, and cu ts too quickly , 
and drags in too much detail , this 
o nly enhances the rich ness of 
ideas that it suggests. Certainly, it 
is not dull; Tesich's s ripe and 
Penn 's relentless pace prevent 
this from being simp ly a nondes-
cript story of a young man 's initi-
ation. The perspective sh ift s 
constant ly, the laughter is ca r-
ried along despite the sorr ows. 
Mu ch of this is because Tesich 
has created two unforgettable 
characters in Georgia and in 
Danilo 's college roommat e, 
Louie. Louie, in fact. is th e spark 
o f hope in the film, probably one 
of the most intensely likea bl e 
cha ra cters ever put on film . 
Reed Birney, the actor who por-
trays him, ca rri es an infectiously 
optimistic spi rit into the rol e, 
one that lingers long after Louie 
is gone perhaps, like the 
/(s pirit " of the Sixties that man y 
feel even today. 
Like a kaleides cope, the bits 
and pieces of this film are scat-
tered before the viewer to create 
myriad patterns and ideas, yet 
always remaining the same pie-
ces. And so it is for the four 
friends. At the end, they have 
reached a more mellow, more 
expansive view of life, ready to 
go on without a few of their 
idea ls, but still essentia ll y the 
same people. It would be diffi-
cult to advocate a healthier view 
of life: for even amidst a time of 
change, it really is impossible for 
most peop le to affect the great 
events of the world. One can 
only adapt to the world where 
necessary, while trying to pre-
serve all that one can of oneself. 
A ~ lAWYER NEG-OTIATINfr A 
MILLION DOLLAR RE'5fARCll ~T 
6KILLFULLY PROCU~ AN INCREDIBLE 
OFFER 'RJK AN lJNl\EARD Of SUM ON 
AND BEDUCES HER CLIENT 
INTO ACCEPTAf.U ... 
DREAM TERMS ... 
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Profe or in Profile 
Class is Horton's 
Day in Court 
By Janice M. Bellucci 
1 f ir 1 learned of Professor P•ul 
Honon 1hrough the mo t re li a-
ble of source . . . the ampu 
grape ine. Before sign in up. for 
his Law of Ma s ommunica-
tion course . I inquired as 10 his 
1ea hing technique and prof~ -
sional experti e. I wa met with 
two substanti al fact .. . h 
smoked cigars and he wore 
O\leralls. 
Undau nted by those re om-
menda11ons. I signed up for the 
clas . After all , he was (and 
remains) the onl per on teach-
ing the cour eat D. 
Imagine rn} urpr ise th e n 
when on the firs t day of clas he 
appeared sans cigars and over-
alls. That ' not to ay he was 
undres ed for he most uncer-
tain l\ was-completein athree-
pi ece suit and tie. 
That was only the firs t of many 
surpri es delivered by Professor 
Horton in the course of one 
hart semes ter. H e cont inued to 
do so by (1) admi tting he had no 
profes ional experience in the 
media other than as a " consu-
mer", (2) di playing an over-
bearing manner, which at rim es 
prevented and at other tim es 
stimulated classroom discussion 
and. (3) presented the class with 
hypothetical unmatched by any 
other profe or. 
For in tJn ce, th e class was 
once given the task of dis ussing 
whether a United tat cs Presi-
dent shou ld be allowed to sell 
interviews of him or her elf to 
th e media. And he asked, in the 
ontext of commercial speech, 
what makes a cigarette adver-
tisement like a pornographic 
movie I 
Few would disagree that Hor-
ton .does not tak e the typi cal 
app roa ch to medi a law. He 
eemingly delights in those d1f-
fe.cen es. whi ch for him are a 
consciou choice. 
Horlon teaches all his eminar 
cla ses - mass communi cations, 
chi ld placement, and family law 
-from handouts he has crea ted. 
He ees th e handouts as an int e-
g ra I p art of hi s t eac hin g 
philosophy. 
" To the ex tent a professor has 
anything special to offer, it can 
be put into typewritten hand-
outs distributed before the class 
ession in whi ch the topic is to be 
discussed," he sa id. " That gives 
tud ents an opportunity to 
rece ive in writing what th e pro-
fessor would have said in a lec-
ture and to prepare for the 
upcoming classroom discussion. 
" I think it 's a waste of valuable 
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lassroom tim 10 lect ure or 10 e~gage in the 1raditl on~ I 
So rati method after, stud nl s 
first yea r of law schoo l. My role 
as a prof ssor in the more 
advan ed classes is to fa ilitat e 
di cussion." 
Another important part of 
Horton's teaching phi losophy is 
his treatment of each lassroom 
sessio n as a trial. 
" I prepare for each the best I 
an , I go in and have my day in 
court , then I mus1 prepar for 
the next one," he sa id. In this 
ontext , his handouts are his trial 
briefs. They identify the issues 
from the side Horton feels is the 
most important , they reveal his 
research base and most impor-
tantly, th ey impose a starting 
point for th e l assroo m 
dis u sion. 
It is Horton's relatively re ent 
treatment of each classroom ses-
sion as a tri al that has caused a 
change in his dress. Whil e he 
co ntinues to wear cas ual clo-
thing in his o ffi ce setting, he now 
dons formal courtroom attir e for 
the class room. He has always 
con fin ed his " nasty smok ing 
habit " to his office, he sa id. 
Perhaps because of his unor-
thodox teachin g methods, per-
haps for other reasons, Horton's 
seminars are not the most po pu-
lar on campus. The size of the 
seminars he tea ches o ften aver-
ages between eight to twelve 
students. 
Horton is qui ck to speculate 
why so few students sign up for 
his classes. 
" I'd like to begin by external-
izing the probl em," he said. 
Horton went on to blame a 
number of scheduling snafus, 
including the nonlisting of one 
of his seminar class es on the class 
schedule, for a poor number of 
students signing up this semes-
ter. He also suggested th at , 
based on facu lty evaluations, 
stud ents find him more 
demanding of th eir time than 
other professors teaching the 
same cou rs es. Hort on also can-
didly admits that many students 
perceive his teaching goals as 
substantially different than what 
they are. 
1'Student s oft n om up to 
me and 1 II me they think what 
I'm doing is really neat ~nd excit -
ing yet express a desire to be 
taught more of the nuts and 
bolrs," he said . 
" I believe the black lett er of 
the law is the leasi important part 
of the law. I'm mu ch more con-
cerned that students lea rn how 
to manipulate legal rules." 
Horton said he fee ls fairly con-
fident that his attitud e is shared 
by a large proportion o f USD's 
law faculty. He also sa id he feels 
that many students err oneously 
believe they have come 10 law 
school to study a set of rul es and 
to memorize as many of th em 
befor e graduation as poss ible. 
Students who enter law schoo l 
with this perceptio n tend to 
react one o f three ways, accord-
ing to Ho rt o n. 
" Some o f those students co n-
tinue to approach the study of 
law according to their present 
stand ards of what are the nuts 
and bolts of the law," he said . 
" Som e experi e nce a conversion 
in which they reali ze there's 
precedent for any legal position. 
" There are yet o ther students, 
who aft er grad uati o n, wh en 
they 've passed the bar and begin 
to practi ce, feel law school 
doesn' t relate to the law. Those 
are th e students w ho either end 
up despising law schoo l or triv-
ializing it. " 
Despite his lack o f popularity 
on campus, Horton sa id he l ikes 
teaching here. He admits teach-
ing is not what he thought he 
would be doing with his life a 
dozen years ago. 
" In fourth grade I made up my 
mind I was going to be a medical 
missionary for my church," he 
sa id. He ca rried that goal with 
him through his sophomore year 
of college when he abandoned it 
in order to pursue either the 
practice of law or teaching. 
Horton was graduated from 
USC with a f.D. in 1968 and from 
Yale w ith an LL.M. in 1969. While 
a law student, he distinguished 
himself by becoming a member 
of the Order of the Coif and an 
articl es editor for USC 's law 
rev iew . 
Upon graduati on from Yale, 
Hort on had a difficult ca reer 
d cision to make. He chos the 
practi ce of law with a high-
power d hicago firm . 
Though Horton enjoyed his 
antitru st practi ce greatly, his 
ca reer decison was not to remain 
perm anent. Personal reasons, 
including a dau ghter wi th severe 
hea lth probl ems, dictated that 
he mak e a geographi c move. 
" I had had an opportunit y to 
teach while I was practi cing, but 
had the good sense 10 realiLe 
then that I cou ldn ' t be an effe -
tive full -time attorney and a 
part-time professor, " he sa id. 
Becau se his d es ire to teach 
remained with him . Ho rt on 
accep ted a teaching positio n at 
USO in 1973. 
Tea ching, as compared to the 
practi ce of law. has prov ided 
Horton with many bPne f11 s. He 
has publ ished a law rev iew art i-
cl e with Pro fessor Alex•nder on 
cruel and unu su al jurispru-
den ce, h as recently t0mpleted 
another arti cle on California's 
c onclu siv e pr es um p l ion of 
paternit y. and begu n a t0mmis-
sioned work on the state's mari -
ta l dissolutio n practi ces fo r the 
California Edu ca tion of the Bar. 
Add it ionally, he has been able 
to spend relative ly more ti me 
with hi s new famil y and to 
repursue an int erest in si nging. 
" Singing is the o ther half o f my 
life, " he said. Horton san g as a 
chur ch soloist th rough the time 
he went to Yale when he 
decided to put his voice " on the 
shelf." 
Three years ago, however , he 
made a resolution to get back 
into singing. Sin ce then , he has 
had major roles in three campus 
operas - Simon in " G iannia 
Schicci, " Falstaff in " The Merry 
Wives of Windsor," and Figaro in 
" The Marriage of Figaro." He 
has also become active in the 
community as a soloist for his 
church and the San Diego Mas-
te r Chorale as well as a perform-
ing member of the Pacific Lyric 
Th eatr e. 
Jury Trial Success . . . 
(continued from page 4) 
ning my case the next morning. 
There were some surprises in 
the courtroom that second day. 
Th e defense attorn ey did not 
object to a diagram I asked the 
expert to make regarding the 
effect of alcoho l on the body at 
different levels. I had been told , 
but apparent ly she had not, that 
thi s di agram wa s always 
exc lud ed by that judge if 
objected to by the defense. Th e 
judge did not go so far as to allow 
the diagram into evidence as I 
requested though he did let me 
use ii in my closing argument. 
It was the crossexa mination of 
the defendant that I enjoyed the 
most. She took the stand imply 
to deny eve rything the two 
poli ce officers had sa id. I got to 
practice making obje ti ons, 
whi h I liberally did. It wa very 
gratifiying wh en the judg su -
tained 1hem. 
The only o ther witness for the 
defense was 1he defendant 's 14-
year-o ld daught er. The defense 
knew it had a weak case - the 
def ndant, though she on ly had 
a .12 p rcent blood alcoho l 
lev I. had stru ck a traffic light 
pole whi le trying to negotiate a 
righ t turn - and 1h daught r 
testif ied on ly th at she and her 
mot her had had an argument 
shortly before the incident. The 
defense attorney lat r agued 
th at th ' defend, nt was driving 
err, Ii all y b au e sh<' was 
angry, not bC'cause she was 
under the influence. 
losing argumen t <1me e r-
li r than I had ex pected. I ha I to 
present my first closing t..c fore 
the fun h break. B , au1e I 
wa n't abl to hear th dl'fcns 
until just 1hat mornin g, my lo<-
in g was no t pr •pared. Th at 
m eant I had to argue from my 
notes . which included the high 
points of each wi tn ess's testim-
o ny as well as an interpolation of 
what th e defendant 's actions 
meant , according to the expert 's 
diagram. 
It was during lun ch that I pre-
pared the out line of my final 
closing, anticipating what the 
defense attorney would argue. I 
fe lt my case was won and 
planned to make my final argu-
ment brief. 
The last arguments went as 
expected after lunch. When the 
jury left to deliberate, I had no 
time to reflect on my perfor-
man ce because I was given the 
fil e of a court trial to argue that 
afternoon. 
Whil e preparing for the court 
tri al, I was informed th e jur had 
reached a verdict . When the jury 
entered the room , I looked 
hopefull y for a friend! face. I 
found none. 
It was the fir t time I consi-
dered that the ca e was lost. 
Thankfully I had misread their 
faces. Th e cou rt clerk read their 
verdict guilt y. 
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